
proved by early lymph node dissection (ND) performedat
the same time as wide local excision (WLE) (2â€”5).

The difficulty with trunk melanomas is determining
which lymph node groups are potential sites of microme
tastases and candidates for surgicalremoval. Many studies
using lymphoscintigraphy(LS) have shown the lymphatic
watershed concept based on Sappey's work (6) to be in
correct in approximately half the patients (7â€”9).Clinical
judgmentbased on this concept is thus of no practicaluse
in an individualpatientwhen a node dissection or biopsy is
contemplated. IS has itselfbeen used to definewhich node
groups draina cutaneous lesion, and surgicalcorrelationin
some patients has validated this approach (7). The number
of patients in such studies has always been small.

The aims of our study were to (b) use LS prospectively
priorto WLE and ND in orderto definethe draininglymph
node groups in a large number of patients with truncal
melanoma; (2) determine its accuracy in predicting the
location of melanoma metastases to lymph nodes; (3) de
fine the number and distribution of the major lymph chan
nels involved in each patient; (4) document the degree of
divergence from each other and the expected path to the
draining node group; (5) define the number and location of
any interval nodes and (6) determine if IS could be used to
locate the sentinel node or nodes in each of the draining
lymph node groups. The sentinel node is the first to accept
and retain the tracer in each draining lymph node group.

Lymphosdntigraphy was performed in 209 patients w@i high
nskmelanomaof thetrunkreferredto theSydneyMelanoma
Unitand considered for lymphnode dissection.Lymphoscintig
raphyaccuratelydefinedthe draininglymphnodegroupsand
was 94% sensitivein detectingdrainingsitesthat contained
metastases.Whencombinedwiththedinicalfindingofpalpable
lymphnodes,thesensitMtyroseto 98%.Mostpatientsshowed
lymphdrainageto oneortwonodegroupsandonly22patients
showeddrainageto 3 or morenodegroups.The majorlymph
channelscouldalsobe markedonthe skinpilorto inconhinuity
dissection. Most patients had multipledraining lymph channels
andtheseoftendivergedsignificantlyfromeachotherinthepath
to thedrainingnodegroup.Thenumberandlocationof interval
nodescouldbedeterminedandmarkedontheskin.Theseand
themajorlymphchannelscouldthusbeexcisedatthetimeof
surgery.Unusualdrainagepatternsweresometimesseen;for
example,threepatientsdisplayeda new lymphpathwaywith
directdrainagefromthebackanteriorlytothepara-aorticnodes.
Thelocationofthesentinelnodesineachdraininglymph-node
groupcouldalsobemarkedontheskinpnortosurgery,enabling
quickandaccurateidentlfica@onofthisnode,usingtheblue-dye
techniqueifbiopsyweretobeperformed.Thesefindingsleadus
torecommendlymphosdntigraphypriortowidelocalexcisionin
patientswithtruncalmelenomawhoarecandidatesforsurgery.
Lymphoscintigraphyresultswill helpplansurgeryand leadto
minimumsurgicalintervention,consistentwitheffectivesurgical
management.

J Nuci Med 1993; 34:1435-1440

patients with clinically impalpable lymph nodes and
melanomas thicker than 1.5 mm, micrometastases are de
tected in nodes excised during elective lymph node dissec
tion in up to 37%of patients (1). Consequently, prognosis
of high-risk melanoma of intermediate thickness is im
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Centre,54-@ BrlggsStreet@Cwnperdown,NSW2050,Australia.

FromOctober1986toJuly1992,cutaneousLSwasperformed
on 209 patientsâ€”159males and 50 females.Technetium-99m-
antimony sulphide colloid (@Tc-Sb2S3) was prepared on site for
each patient, using kits suppliedby the Royal Adelaide Hospital
radiopharmacy.Technetium-99mwas supplied daily by Austra
han Radloisotopes and produced in the nuclear reactor at Lucas
Heights in Sydney. Particlesize varied from 3 to 12 @.tm(10,11).
Multiple, small-volume(0.1 ml) intradermalinjections were used
to surround the biopsy excision site or, in some patients, the
primal3r lesion. All studies were performed prior to wide local
excision, which is essential to a good quality study. Specific
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NodegroupsPatients188(42%)299(47.5%)319(9%)42(1%)51

(0.5%)

SitePatientsRight

axis126(60%)Left
axila141(67%)Right

supraclavlcular16(8%)Left

supraclaviculer21(10%)Right
Ingulnal1 1(5%)Left

Ingulnal17(8%)Right
posteriortriangle5(2.5%)Left
posteriortriangle7(3%)Pare-sortie3(1.5%)Right

cervical3(1.5%)Left
cervical4(2%)Submental1

(0.5%)Internal
mammaryI (0.5%)

TABLE 1
LymphDrainage

activity of the dose varied from 50â€”70MBq/ml, so that each
injectioncontained5â€”7MBq.Between4 and14injectionswere
used, althoughmost patientsreceived6â€”8injections.This dcliv
ered a radiation dose of 0.2â€”0.5Sv to the injection site. This
injectionsite was completelyexcisedas partof the WLEin all
patientswithinoneweek.

Careful technique was required to ensure accurate intradermal
injectionsandavoidcontaminationof therestof theskin,which
greatly complicates interpretation, especially in the definition of
interval nodes. A large, waterproof incontinence sheet was used
tocoverthepatient'strunkandasmallwindowcutinthesheetto
expose the lesion. Gloves were essential. In addition, because the
intradermalinjectionwas underpressure,swabswere placedover
the area beforethe needlewas withdrawnto preventsprayingthe
radionucide over the patient and provider.

All scans were performed using a large, rectangular field-of
view digital gamma camera (Toshiba 90B) with a low-energy,
high-resolutioncollimator.Eachscanviewwascollectedover10
mÃ¼i.Scanning was commenced immediately and the major lymph
channels defined at this stage. The digital camera was important
so that the computer image could be enhanced to reveal even the
faintest channels, which were drawn on the skin using an indelible
marker after the channel had been followedwith a radioactive
source. We used a drop of @â€œTcin the tip of a needle cap.

Calibratedrulers were providedsurgeonsso patient measure
ments could be checked directlywith patientscans at the time of
surgery. Delayed scans were performed at 2.5 hr and anterior
views of the axillaiy and inguinal areas obtained. If a lesion was
high on the back, a posteriorview was obtained to check drainage
toposteriortrianglenodes.Lateralorobliqueviewsweredone,if
necessary,to definethe anterioror posteriorpositionof a nodeor
clarifyunusualdrainagepatterns. Computerenhancementof the
image was important, and any discernible activity above back
groundin recognized node groupwas regardedas a positive find
ing on delayed scans. Interval nodes were said to be present if
focal uptake along one of the lymph channels in early scans was
seen as a persisting focal area of uptake in the same spot on
delayedscans.

In the last 6 mo of the study, the skin overlying the sentinel
node or nodes was marked with an indelible pen for each node
group receiving lymph flow from a lesion site. The sentinel node
was the firstdraininglymphnode to accumulatethe tracer;in
delayedimagesitwas thenodewiththemostactivitybecauseof
significant hold up of colloid particles in the lymph nodes. The
more proximal nodes showed less and less activity compared with
thesentinelnode.Accuratemarkingof thesentinelnoderequired
considerable care and imaging at several angles to avoid parallax
error.The markingproceduremust be performedwith the patient
in the normal position for surgery. In the case of axillary nodes,
this is supine with the arm at right angles to the body. If this
varies, the skin mark will not overlie the node. At surgery, patent
blue is injectedintradermallyat the lesion site (1) anda small
incision made at the site of the markedsentinel node, identified
with the aid of blue dye.

One of us reported the scans at the time of the study. To test
reproducibilityof thereportingmethodfordeterminingdrainage
sites, the first51 patients, sorted in alphabeticorder,were re-read
by two ofus separately, without knowledge of the clinical history,
physical findings,original report or the other physician's new
report.

Wide local excisionwith or withoutsplit-skingraftingwas
performed on all patients; ND also was performed, unless LS

revealed flow to three or more node groups, or the patients re
fused such surgery or some other contraindication to surgery
existed. Lymphnodes excised surgicallywere examined histolog
ically by hematoxylin and eosin staining to determine the pros
ence of metastatic melanoma.

Patientswerefollowedatregularintervalsat theSydneyMel
anoma Unit and further resection with histology performed if
palpablenodesdeveloped.

RESULTS

Lymphoscintigraphy ReproducIbility
The reproducibility study showed 84 positive lymph

node groups in 51 patients. Both physician readers agreed
on 83 of the 84 node groups. In one patient with a lesion
high on the back in the mid-line at the nape of the neck,
both agreed there was flow to the supraclavicular node
groups but disagreed about a small node in the posterior
triangle close to the lesion site.

PATiENTSTUDIES

Node Groups
Lymph drainage patterns in the 209 patients are summa

rized in Table 1. One hundred and eighty-seven patients
(89%)had drainage to one or two node groups and were
potential candidates for ND.

Drainage to the different node groups is described in
Table 2. One hundredand twenty patients had drainageto
one axilla; 73 had drainage to both axillaiy node groups.
Flow to at least one axilla thus occurred in 193 patients
(92%).Threepatients,all of whomhadlesionsin theloin,
displayed an unusual drainage pattern. These patients

TABLE 2
DrainingNodeGroups
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showed drainageto the axillaor groinas well as a dominant
channel passing posteriorly, medially and superiorly to the
midline until, at the level of the upper abdomen or the
inferior mediastinum, the lymph channel passed anteriorly
to the para-aorticarea. Activity then passed superiorlyand
tracer was seen in the thoracic duct on delayed scans (Fig.
1). Another patientwith an umbilical lesion showed drain
age to the left axilla and the right internalmammarychain
(Fig.2).

Lymph Channels
A total of 592 majorlymph channels were seen draining

the lesion site in the 209 patients with an average of 2.8
channels per patient. The number of channels varied from
1 to 7, and only 33 patients (16%)had one lymph channel
draining to the regional node group. The remaining 176
patients averaged 3.2 channels per patient. Only 40 pa
tients (19%)had channels that passed straightto the drain
ing node group along the expected path; 23 of these had
only one major lymph channel. Thus, only 16 of 176 pa
tients (9%)with multiple lymph channels showed straight
forward drainage to a relevant node group. One hundred
and sixty patients with multiple lymph channels showed
some divergence of channels on their way to the lymph
node group. Ten patients with only one channel showed
divergence fromthe expected pathwayup to a maximumof
4 cm. In patients with multiple channels, 88 showed a
divergence of 5 cm or greater, 22 a divergence of 10 cm or
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FiGURE2. Patientwithlesionjustaboveandto the leftof the
umbIlicusandwithlymphdrainageto the rightInternalmammary
chainandthe leftaxilla Earlydynamicphaseofthe stidy performed
anteriorlyovertheabdomenandthoraxshowsdominantchannels

@ngsuperiorlytotheleftaxilla(smallarrow)butalsoadon*iant
channelpassingsuperiorlytotherightbeforeItturnsoncemoreto
the leftand meetsan intervalnode(openarrowhead).The channel
thenenterstherightInternalmammarychainandcontinuessupe
riorly.InternalmammarylymphnodescanbeseenIntheanterior
andilghtlateralvlewofthethorax(largearrowhead).Twosmallbold
arrowsontheanteriorviewof theabdomenandthoraxsuperiorly
pointto markersformanubdoda@culsrjoints.

greater and 3 a divergence of 15 cm. The path to draining
node groups varied greatly from patient to patient, as did
the numberof channels drainingwhat appearedto be iden
tical sites on the skin in different patients (Fig. 3).

InterValNodes
Seventy-seven interval nodes were detected in 45 of 209

patientswith an average of 1.7 nodes per patient and from
1 to 7 intervalnodes in each patient. Twenty-nine patients
had only one interval node. Of the remaining16, an aver
age of 3 nodes per patient was detected.

Ssn@n&Nodes
Over the last 6 mo of the study, nodes were marked in 18

patients, involving 29 separate drainingnode groups with
one sentinel node.

InitIal Surgery
In 22 of 209 patients, lymph drainageto 3 or more node

groups was identified (Table 1), and 20 of these patients
had WLE only. Forty-eight patients refused node dissec
tion or had some other contraindication, and had WLE
only. The remaining 141 patients had WLE and ND within
one week of IS. In 30 patients there were 34 drainingnode
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FiGURE 1. Pahientwfthleftldnlesionhaslymphdralnagetoleft
In@ nodesandpare-sortienodes.Theeadystudypoatedody
overtheabdomenshowstwodominantchannelspassingsuperiorly
towardmk1k@e.Activitywasseeninthepare-sortieareaatthislime
andonthedatayedAnterlorviewofthe thorax(smallarrow).ActMty
was alsoseenIn upperthoraxjust to the left of midline(open
arrowhead)in the thoradc duct region. Delayedscans over the
peMs anteriorly show drainage to the left inguinal nodes (small
arrowhead).Threepatientsshowedsuchpara-aorticdrainage.

groups that showed metastases.
Lymphoscintigraphy correctly predicted lymphatic
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Subsequent Follow-up
In 14 patients, 17 node groups subsequently developed

metastases. Sixteen sites originally were predicted on IS
to be potential sites of micrometastases. One patientwith a
lesion on the upper back to the right of midline showed
dominantchannels passing to the rightaxilla, with a small
truncatedchannel passing superiorlyand to the left for 3-4
cm.Delayedscansshowedactivityin therightaxillaonly.
In retrospect, there may have been a faint trace of activity
in the left axilla on the anteriorview. At the time of the
study, there were no palpable nodes in either axilla and,
because of age, the patient received a WLE only. The
course of disease was extremely rapid: Metastases devel
oped in both axillaiy node groups within 5 mo and the
patient died with bone metastases 18 mo after WLE.

DISCUSSION

The reproducibility study shows that interpretationof
IS studies is reproducible to an acceptable degree with
99% agreement. It is reasonable to expect a similar accu
racy among other nuclear medicine physicians; detecting
the presence of activity as a positive findingis much easier
than detecting decreased activity as a positive finding. The
most difficult area for interpretation is around the neck;
lateral and superior oblique views may be required here.

Axillary Drainage
We have shown that most patients (92%)with truncal

melanoma have drainage to at least one axilla. Slightly
more than half (58%)have more than one draining node
group, although only 10.5% have drainage to three or more
node groups. Ourstudy reemphasizes the extreme variabil
ity of lymphatic drainage in individuals, which makes gen
eral rules inappropriate when predicting draining groups
clinically (Fig. 3). Many patients showed surprising drain
age across the midline, even when the lesion site was quite
lateral. Lesions do not have to be near the midline, Sap
pey's line or the shoulder to have ambiguous drainage.

We also described a small group of patients who dis
played unusual drainage patterns. Three included pars
aortic drainage (12), which has not previously been de
scribed. Since completing the study, we have seen two
more patients with this drainage pattern. We also have
seen a patient with internal mammary drainage. Norman et
al. (8) recently attempted to redefine lymph drainagepat
terns and enlarge the ambiguous drainage zone in which
they advise IS. However, our experience favors IS in any
patientwith truncalmelanoma considered for ND, regard
less of the site of the lesion.

SensitIvity of Lymphosdn@graph
The sensitivity of IS in detecting drainagesites thatmay

contain metastases is 94%, or 96% if the one obvious mis
interpretation is removed. The two remaining false-nega
tive cases indicate that some node groups do not accumu
late sufficient tracer to be detected with this technique,
although they are potential drainage sites. if IS were corn
bined with clinical findingsof palpablelymph nodes, there
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FIGURE3. Agureillustratesthelargevariationinthepatternand
numberofdraininglymphnodechannels.TheearlyphaseImageis
ontheleftIneschcase,withthepositionofthelesionmarkedonthe
correspondIngtorsoto therightLesionsinsimilarsitesindifferent
patientshavedramaticallydifferentlymphaticdrainage,wh@hthe
st@dyconsistentlyreinforced.If an incontinuitydissectionis per
formedwiththe intentto removemajorlymphchannelsand interval
nodes,LSInformationwouldappearessential.

drainage to 32 of the 34 sites. Of the two incorrect cases,
the first patient had a lesion in the low backjust to the left
of midline and palpable nodes in the right inguinal area.
The early IS showed a dominant channel passing to the
left. Despite activity in the right and left inguinalareas on
delayed scans (left more than right), the scan was misin
terpreted and drainage diagnosed to the left inguinalarea
only. In view of clinical findings, the surgeons ignored scan
results and performed a node dissection on the right
groin at the site of the clinically palpable nodes and found
metastases to multiple nodes in the groin, which might
explain less uptake in the right inguinal nodes than in the
left. Both physicians correctly reported bilateral inguinal
drainage in a subsequent re-read as part of the reproduc
ibilitystudy.

The second patient had a lesion in the right loin poste
riorly and laterally. LS showed drainage to the right axilla
only. Nodes were clinically palpable in the left axilla and
contained metastases at surgery. Even in retrospect no
activity could be seen in the left axilla on the LS study.

Among 18 patients with marked sentinel nodes one pa
tient's sentinel node contained a tumor;the other 13 nodes
were normal. Sentinel nodes in the remaining 17 patients
were normal.
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would have been 98% sensitivity. This overall degree of
sensitivity means that IS can reliably be used prospec
tively to guide surgical intervention in patients with truncal
melanoma. It removes the uncertaintyassociated with cm
icaljudgrnent regarding node groups that contain microrne
tastases, thus limiting surgical resection to only those node
groups that are potential sites of spread.

It has been postulated that melanoma metastases can
block the lymph channels and replace the lymph nodes (8),
causing nonvisualizationof potential drainagesites on IS.
This was not a significant problem in this study; in fact,
good channels were sometimes seen despite clinically ob
vious, in-transit rnetastases in the lymph channels (Fig. 4).

MappIng DraInageChannels
We mappedthe majorlymphdrainagechannelsby draw

ing the path of the channels on the patient's skin. This
dramatically demonstrates great variation in the distribu
tion of the draininglymph channels from patient to patient
even when the lesion site is almost identical (Fig. 3). Early
in the study, it was obvious that lymph channels often took
a tortuous path to the draininglymph node group, indicat
ing that an incontinuitydissection to the node group along
the usual pathwould frequentlymiss much of the channel.
If an incontinuity dissection is to be performedwith intent
to remove the major lymph channels and any interval
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FIGURE 4. Patientwith vlsuaftyobvious metastasesin major
lymphchannelspassingfromlowba@kin midlineto inguinalregions
bilaterally(left lateralphotograph).The major lymphchannels,de
spifepresenceofintransitmetastases,weredearlyVlsUaIIZedonLS
intheearlydynamk@phaseperformedposteriorlyoverthepeMs.On
thedelayedimageanterlorlyoverthepeMs,littleactMtywasseenin
the inguinalnodesand most of the tracer remainedin the lymph
channels,suggestingthatthe rateof lymphflowwasreducedbythe
metastases.
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FIGURE 5. Patientwith lesionon the mid back to the right of
mldline.Earlydynamicphaseperformedposteriorlyoverthe thorax
shows two dorT*@antchannelspassingto the right a,dIIaand a
tortuoussingledominantchannelpassingto the left.The channel
takesa superiorpathbeforeturningtowardthe leftaxilla An Incon
tinuitydisse@lonwasperformedontheleftwIthoutexactcorrelation
withtheLSfindingsanda narrowstripoftissueremovedfollowedby
primaryclosure.Thestripwasbelowtheactualpathofthechannel
on the left an intransifmetastasisdevelopedlaterat the sfteof the
originalhighchannelon the left (arrow).

nodes, it would be importantto define the exact location of
these structures.Drawingthe majorlymphchannels on the
skin demonstrates the practicality of performing an effec
tive incontinuitydissection. In patients with a single dorn
inant channel only, one can excise a thin strip containing
the lymph channel, with primaiy closure. In patients with
multiple divergent channels, a much wider resection, pos
sibly with grafting, may be necessaiy. Figure 5 illustrates
this point well. It was this case that led us to change from
simply supplying the surgeon with IS films and a cali
brated ruler, to actually drawing the path of the major
lymph channels on the patient's skin with an indelible pen.

Locating the SentInel Node
During the last 6 mo of the study we marked the sentinel

node in each draining node group. This has proved to be
one of the most useful aspects of IS; in the 6 mo since
completionofthe study, we performedsentinel node mark
ing in another 100 patients. Locating and examining the
sentinel node makes sense: If the sentinel node is normal,
the likelihood that other nodes will contain metastases is
low. A more radicalnode dissection can be avoided, withâ€l̃ittlechancethatmicrometastaseswillbemissed.

IS speeds up the location of the sentinel node using the
dye technique and identifies patients with interval nodes
between the lesion site and the draining lymph node group.
This approach is less technically demanding than dissect
ing the lymph channels (1).

Using IS to locate the sentinel node is also relevant for
melanoma on the upper and lower limbs. Screening the
node group by removing only the sentinel node should
markedly decrease the incidence of lymphedema if the
node is negative and a radical dissection can be avoided.
Surgical resection was generally not done if there were
drainageto more than two node groups. With the abilityto
markthe sentinel node, multiplesentinel node biopsies can
be performedin differentnode groups, with radicaldissec



tion confined to groups with metastases in the sentinel
node. The approach makes surgery available to more pa
tients.

Great care should be taken in marking the sentinel node
or nodes: The IS technique and multiple-orthogonalviews
must be used to avoid parallax error when marking the
node site on the skin. The patient must also be in the same
position as that used for surgery.

CONCLUSION

This study demonstrates that IS makes available con
siderable informationto assist surgicalmanagementof pa
tients with melanoma of the trunk. It can accurately define
node groups drainingthe lesion site and identify sites of
potential micrometastases in patients who do not have
palpable lymph nodes. The number of node groups drain
ing thelesion site may determineif surgeryis practical.The
number and actual path of the draining lymphatic channels
can be defined and marked on the patient's skin prior to
surgery; incontinuity dissection includes all of the major
lymph channels and any interval nodes.

The sentinel node in each draining lymph node group
can be marked on the skin, allowing rapid location of the
sentinel node during surgery using the blue-dye technique.
Patients who have a negative sentinel node may be spared
a radical-nodedissection andwill have only a small incision
over the sentinel node itself. We have confirmed previous
studies that demonstrate great variability of lymph drain
age in individuals and have also shown a new drainage
pathway from the back to the para-aortic nodes. These
findings lead us to conclude that IS is indicated in any
patient with melanoma of the trunk who is being consid
ered for surgical resection of the lymphatics and lymph
nodes.
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